
800 MAN HOURS PER GUN 

The woJ;J<slwp at A. A. Brow11 and Sons 
con tain"!il.a bewildering array of tools -
files, chisels, hammers a11d gouges, so111e of 
them familiar but many made to order for 
specialised jobs and handed down from 
father to son. Apart from boring the 
barrels, together with machining t/,e action 
and other compone11ts fro111 bar steel and 
drop forgings, all tl,e work is done by /ia11d, 
and each stage can take weeks of careful 
mul painstaki11g work. Stock bla11ks (inset. 
top) can cost up to £ 00 for a specially 
fine piece, mul come from similar wabwt 
trees to those used for making Rolls-Royce 
dasliboards. With i11creasi11!] demmid Ji·o111 
forei!JII mass-producers. good \Val1111t for 
f/1111 stocks is beco111i11g l111rder to fi11d. Tile 
finished stock (lo\Ver pict11re) /ins to be n 
pe,Ject fit for tile barrels mul llw 111etal 
parts of tile g1111's acti011. mu( has also to lw 
Wl[i/ed /Ill/( Wl'i{//ite1/ lo Sllit t/ie O\V/ler 0( 
t/wfi11i.�/1f'r/ [/IIIIS. 
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TLN � P\\' RDS OF (l_,ooo l lR, TOO Y'S HAND-

i\l \IE SI ORT 1G G I' ARE l 01 10 l�LY OE IG ED ANO 

DECOR TED TO THE ORDER Fors ERNl TOMERS 

un111aking is on of th oung r Briti h crafts, b ing 
a n1er -± -o) ar old. Th armi f Henry VIII were 

armed with" eapon 111ad in B lgiun1. Italy and Gen11any, 
ince there wer D , Briti h gunmak r able to undertake 

the work. nea y about thi dependenc on foreign _up
pliers, Henry en ourag d Europ an era ft 111 n to ettle in 
London. o giving the h n1 indu try a ound r footing. The 
first sub tantia1 Briti h gun " ork h p were t up in the 
Tower, wher Engli h apprenti e 1 arn d the trade while 
equipping the king' oldier ,vitb the arm they needed. 

Henry's ucce or carried on thi upport for the gw1 
trade, but when Jame of otland a urned also the title 
of Jame I of England, hi morbid fear of assassination made 
him recoil at the idea of o many skilled gunmakers in his 
capital. With a troke of the royal pen, he reduced their 
number to one. 

The favoured craftsman wa Edmund icholson, whom 
the king trusted well enough to award a complete mon
opoly of gun.making in England. 

Other craftsmen, now outlawed, presumably went 
underground - where their products might easily have 
proved far more dangerous to the monarchy. Before long, 
the hasty legislation was reversed. 

By the time Charles I succeeded James, the gun trade was 
thriving again, and in 1637 the Worshipful Company of 
Gun.makers was founded as a London livery company. 

A hazard which still sets gun.making apart from other 
crafts is that faults in construction are apt to be lethal. The 
chief problem is that any weakness in the barrel may result 
in more damage to the marksman than to the target. For 
this reason, a duty laid upon the Worshipful Company was 
to test, or prove, all barrels made by its members, by firing 
them under carefully controlled conditions. Each barrel 
which passed this test was stamped with an official mark, 
and the absence of such a mark provided a clear warning to 
anyone who knew anything about weaponry. 

Guns acquired a more formidable significance during the 
years of the Civil War, and there was an even bigger boom 
in gunmaking after the Scottish rebellions of the 18th 
century. Gun workshops sprang up in the provinces, 
centred mainly on Edinburgh and Birmingham. Gun
makers eventually established their own Proof House in 
Birmingham to carry out the same barrel-testing service as 
the London company. 

As a trade, gunmaking varied enormously from crafts
man to craftsman and from workshop to workshop. 
Many people specialised in a particular parl of the oper
ation, such as fitting the wooden stock or ass ·mbling lhc 
lock mechanism, and the gunmak ·r who stamp d his nam 
on the finished weapon might b� littJ mor · thc1n a skill d 
assembler of other pcopl ,'s work. 0th ·rs pr ·f' rr d to ·arry 
out the whole business, from forging th · bc1rr ·Is Lo Lh · fi n;.il 
blueing c1nd engr,:1ving in th ·ir own workshops. 

fn the m,:1in, though, m,iking the b;.irr ·I w;.is su ·h a 

dillicult and expensive job that most gunmakers went to 
specialised suppliers. This was one reason why, in the later 
years of the 18th centi:iry, Birmingham became established 
as a vital centre of gunmaking. Situated in the heart of the 
iron and steel industry. the city's metalworkers were able to 
work on a large enough scale, and with sufficient ex
perience, to undercut most individual workshops in 
London. 

In the old days, many gun barrels were made from melted 
down horseshoe nails, the idea being that the pounding the 
metal had endured in its previous role would ensure the 
strength and resilience needed to stand the stresses gen
erated during the lifetime of a gun. But the forging process 
was very complicated. The nails had to be heated and 
beaten together into long strips of metal, which were then 
made up into a barrel by winding them round and round a 
long rod - rather like bandaging a leg - and hammering 
them together into a single tube. 

This crude first stage of a barrel was then heated to a 
temperature where the adjoining strips could be welded 
together by hammering them over an anvil. Some spe- · 
cialists insisted that an essential part of the whole process 
was a barrel of beer for the forgers, to ensure that they 
swung the hammers with every ounce of their strength. 
When the welding was finished, the forgers had to get to 
work again, beating the cold barrel with hammers to 
harden the outside surface of the metal for extra strength. 

The finished barrels had to be treated very carefully. The 
secret was to make the forged barrels as accurately as 
possible, so that the carefully created outer skin would not 
be filed away in bringing them down to the right size. Twin 
barrels were joined together by soft soldering rather than by 
using stronger methods, such as brazing, which were hot 
enough to run the risk of softening the welds which held the 
barrel bands together. 

In time, all kinds of improvements were added to the basic 
method. Steel was added, usually melted down from old 
coach springs, and the fashion grew for elaborately pat
terned barrels based on the styles of Eastern gunmakers. 

Barrel-making became more and more complex during 
the later 18th and early 19th centuries. One method 
involved twisting together six iron rods, between tin. and 
! in. across, and six steel rods to make a metal plait, and
then using three of these plaits to make a thicker metal rope
which was heated white hot and welded by hammering.
After rolling out to the right thickness - varying from t in.
at the rear end of the barrel down tot in. at the other end
the resulting ribbon was wound round a former and welded
together in the same way as before.

Some of the best-quality barrels had up to 40 or more 
alternations of iron and steel in their making. The main 
purpose of mixing the metals was for decoration. After 
being bored and filed to the right size, up to 7 5 per cent of 
the original metal might have been cut away. Known as 
Damascus barrels, they were given a brown finish by 
heating in powdered charcoal, as opposed to the modern 
blue or black fini.sh. They were called Damascus barrels 
becaus� this city was one of the traditional markets for guns 
made by Eastern gunmakers, who used this style of barrel 
patterning. 

But however elaborately 1nade, every barrel had to be 
proved by licensed Proof Houses in London, Birn1inghan1 or 
Edin.burgh, and the system was designed to reduce the 
danger of testing newly made barrels. They were tested in 
lwo ways: provi ional proof, which was a test to assure the 
gunmaker that a barrel was sound enough to warrant all 
th · work which would be done to turn it into a finished gun; 
c1nd Lhe definitive proof, which was the test of the aln1ost 
·omplct gun. To prevent any suspicion of favouritisn1 in

MAKING THE MECHANISM 

The making of tile action - the
mechanism of the gun which

locks it closed for firing, then 
allows it to be opened to eject 
the cartridges and load new ones 
- starts with the forged blank
(I), supplied by an outside 
specialist. 

The first stage is to machine 
the surfaces and reduce the 
thickness of tile blank to fit the 
finished gun (2). Eventually, 
the f rant edge of tile blank will

carry tile hinge which allows

the stock and tile barrels to be 
swung apart when tile gun is 
opened. The flat face which will 
close off the rear ends of tile 
barrels has two recesses 
hollowed out to form tile end of 
the firing chambers; and tile 
surrounding rim is shaped to 
provide an airtight seal when 
tile gun is assembled ready for 
firing (3 ). Other holes and 
recesses are made for pins and 
components, and tile whole 
assembly is carefully engraved. 
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Nl AK f N G  f\ G U N  TO F f T  TH E CU STOM E R

1'/ic chief di/krence lwt1veen a luuul-1 1 11uk u1 1 1 1  m11 /  a top-tJ 1wlit .11 1 1 1ass-prod1!cccl  {} 1 1 1 1  is the way in wlr ich tile
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.
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i I .  t i , J e  I I i i  of'h is ar1 1 1s t / 11• widtlr o f  / 1 1s sho11/ders and cve1 1 how he was taur,11t to s!,oot . A ll thes<, , e1 crn 1 11!1 011 11, ., J . · · · . · . . 

.r , . 1 , , . . . , 1 u·, . · . 
ire catered for liy t ire {] lmmaker - so111et 1 1 1 1es liy mak11 111 a series OJ r,w1s ove, t ie sports1 1 1a11 s ,Jctime.

BALANCING THE GUN 

Making the stock the right 
size and shape to suit the 
user is only pare of the 
craft. For maximwn 
comfort the gun must also 
be bai(mced, and this is 
done by drilling a series of 
holes in the end of the 
butt. To make the stock 
heavier, these cavities have 
weigh ts inserted; to make 
it lighter. they are left 
empty. In either case . the 
euds are sealed off with 
plugs. with the grain chose 
to match the rest of the 
·bun.

Plugs 

1 1 0 

THE STOCK 

Made from best-quality French walnut. the stock is 
the most individual part of the gun. Some buyers 
c/1eerji11/y pay more than £500 for a s tock with 
especially fine grain markings. and gun makers go to 
great trouble to find stocks for a pair of matching 
guns. The shape. size and angle of the s tock are made 
to measure for the buyer; as determined by }iring an 
adjus table test gun. 

the tests, instead of the maker's name the barrels carried a 
reference number and such details as the length of the 
chamber, the choke or internal taper of the barrel and the 

. charge of the gun.  
At the provisional proofing stage, the barrels were open 

tubes without a finished breech, or closed-off end, to the 
firiq.g chamber, so they had to be fitted with screw-in plugs 
for the test firing . The barrels were loaded, and a number of 
them laid out on a grooved rack in the firing chamber. Here , 
they were set off by a trafn of gunpowder lit from outside the 
chatnber and laid so as to pass below the vent hole of each 
barrel . The recoil from the firing blew the barrels back  into a 
pile of sand . where they could be collected for checking and 
cleaning . 

Each barrel was examined before and after firing for any 
signs of cracking or distortion, and any suspect barrels 
given a hydraulic check in which liquid was forced into the 
barrel under pressure to show up any hairline cracks . 
Proved barrels were stamped with a provisional proof mark 
on the rounded underside of the barrel, close to the breech. 

Definitive proof- a test of the barrel with the action fitted 
- was a simpler process, since the gun could now be loaded
in the ordinary way, but with special test cartridges .  The
gun was clamped into a firing block to avoid damage, and
once again it was fired from outside the room by a cord
attached to the trigger. The maximum stress on the gun
from proof firing was about 5 tons per square inch ,
compared with 3 -!- tons to the square inch i n  normal firing .

Barrels which passed their proof test had a further mark 
stamped on the underside ,  this time  on the fla t  part of the 
barrels as well as on the action . These marks are an aid to 
dating and ident ifying old firearms. 

This concentration of the business of barrel-m aking i n  
the hands o f  specialists was j ust the beg inning .  It took the 
Americans to carry man u facture to i ts logical conclus ion . 
Faced with the need for huge quantities of m i l itary rifles a nd 
m uskets in the 1 8th century, and a chron ic  shortage of 
sk i.11.ed craftsmen , they evolved the fi rst mass-product ion 
assembly l ine in the world .  

A series of mach ines was designed wh ich could make a l l  
the parts o f  a m iHtary weapon to a standard pattern . They 
could then be f in ished and asse1nbled by se,n i-ski l led 
workers, with the added advantage tha t brea kages in 
service cou ld be repa ired by replac ing the broken part 
rather than  the gun  as a whole .  J n  t ime, these methods 
became universal for m i l i tary we;;ipons, and nowadays 

THE ACTI ON 

The action is the heart of the gun .  It 
ensures that the componen t halves are 
locked together before firing; connects the 
triggers to the firing mechanism; prevents 
the gun being fi red without the safety catch 
being released; opens the gun after firing; 
and finally ejects the spen t  cartridges. Each 
action is made up of parts filed and fitted 
together individually, and the gunmaker 
can build in variations to order, such as the 
positioning. the angle and the pull on the 
triggers to suit a left-handed or right
handed shot. 

ENGRAVING THE 
ACTION 

One of the hallmarks of a 
craftsman-made gun is the 
fine engraving on the end of 
the barrel, on the side-plates, 
the trigger guard and the rest 
of the polished metal 
furniture. Elegant scrollwork, 
the names of maker and 
owner, and themes such w;
the commemoration of events 
like a Silver Jubilee or the 
Apollo moon landing add to 
the gun 's beauty, its 
individuali ty and its value as 
a collector 's item. 

scarcely any military rifles are made by the old traditional 
methods. 

But in the field of sporting guns - shotguns and sporting 
rifles - the priorities have always been different. Standard
isation might certainly mean a cheaper gun,  but in a world 
of wealthy sportsmen this has mattered little . 

It has been considered more important to have a gun 
tailored to the individual owner, with the right size and 
shape of stock, the right balance, the right weight of charge, 
and the right kind of decoration and embellishments . It is 
still poss ible to buy guns made to measure by individual 
craftsmen, using many of the methods of a century ago but 
w ith the help of modern materials and ideas . 

Such guns are costly . A family firm l ike A. A. Brown and 
Sons of Birmingham - less well known than Purdey's, or 
Holland and Holland, but a name to conjure with among 
connoisseurs of sporting guns - will charge anything from 
£5 , 000 upwards for a s ingle gun. This is not surprising 
vJhen you learn that the firm turns out only a dozen guns a 
year, each one taking some 700 to 800 man hours, spread 
over two years . Even at these prices there is a three-year 
waiting list on new orders . 

Nowadays, barrels are made fron1 steel . and so are lighter 
and stronger than their predecessors , but proving remains 
as important as ever . Chopper-lun1p barrels are forged with 
each barrel having half the ' lump' (the n1etal bar used to 
jo in the barrels together in a double-barrel gun) finished in 
one piece w ith i t .  The two barrels can then easily be joined 
by brazing the two halves of the lump together and 
soldering on the ribs and the loop which holds the forward 
end of the gun in place . The alternat ive type. known as 
dovetailed barrels. are joined together by brazing both 
barrel s  to a separate metal lun1p .  

The 1nost crucial joint .  how·ever. i s  between the ends of 
the barre l s  and the act ion , so that when the gun is closed 
the chambers are tight ly sealed against the stresses of firing. 
The gunn1aker usual ly b lackens the two faces of the joint 
wit h  t he smoke fron1 a paraffin la111p, then closes them 
together. Any proud spot on eith r of th faces show as 
brigh t  patches aga in st t h  soot . and he th •n carefully files 
these away un t i l  a t  each t est the bright pat hes extend 
furt her and  further. 'v\lh n t h 'Y c ver bot h fa es of the joint 
·on1pletel y ,  t he fit is per fect .

Browns arc unusual an1ong pres ·n t -day gunnu1kers in
the a rnoun t  of work t h  y do t hernseh s . Th tub s for 
·hopp ·r-l un1p barr · I s  a rc i rnport d frotn B • lgiu1n , a country

'" ith an ev n long r r ord t han our wn in  qual i ty 
gunmaking. Tubes � r dov t a i l  •d barr l s  ar 111ade by a 
sp iali t finn in Binninghan1 . But t h  only other parts 
b ught fr 111 ut i d  th , ork hops are the u nshaped 
wo d n l lank f r the sto k . and a one-p i  ce steel forg ing 
which forn1s th basis for the action of the gun .  The blanks 
for the sto ks are f Pren h walnut . cut fron1 the root of a 
mature tree and o t ing up to £ 500 ap iec . 

All the other parts . fron1 boring th barrels onwards , are 
fashioned in the · orkshop .  The pro e s is pa in t aking and 
precis . for c01nplex n1echanisn1 ha  e to be bu ilt up from 
blanks of n1etal by cutt ing and fi l ing . often for we ks on end . 
The guns are side-lock j tor 111ad in  s iz s ranging frorn 
1 2 -bore down to 0 .4 1 0  in. and an be fitt d \>\T ith a self
opening 111echani 111 . There ha e to be parts which lock the 
aun closed before firing : to fire the artridges when the 
::, 

triggers are pulled : to ej ect the spent cartridges after firing 
when the gun is opened: and to provide a safety mechanis111 
to prevent the gun going off accidentally. 

Once the barrels and the a tion have been assembled, 
they go through the defini t i  e proof testing . 

The next stage is the fitting of the stocks . and th is is where 
the tailoring to the indi idual custo111er shows most clearly. 
Often a new buyer .  \ hen being measured for his guns , will 
be asked to fire an adj ustable try gun to decide how much 
·cast ' and ' drop to allow - to decide the precise angle at
which the stock should be fitted to the gun. Guns can be
made left-banded or right-handed to suit the user, with not
only the stock but even the triggers angled for maximum
comfort.

The stocks are carved from wood which grows quickly 
enough in the French climate to ensure a straight grain at 
the forward end of the stock, with attractive figuring at the 
butt end. But the most painstaking work of all is in the 
chiselling out of the part of the stock which is to be fitted to 
the gun's action : the wood surface has to be an exact 
counterpart, in three dimensions , of the outside of the metal 
mechanism. 

The j oin between the action and the stock is eventually 
covered by the lock-plates of the finished gun .  Here, too, the 
fit has to be so close as to be watertight, preventing the entry 
of moisture that might h arm the mechan ism . 

Usually, al l the metal parts on the outside of the gun ,  the 
gun's action and its furni ture (the metal plates covering the 
gun's mechanism)  are elaborately engraved w i th scroll
work. The traditiona l  des igns often featured game bi rds and 
animals, or even favourite gun-dogs, a nd owners m ight  
supply photographs to he lp the engraver to prod uce a good 
likeness. 

Following engraving, there i s  sti l l  another v i ta l  stage in 
the gunmaking process wh i ch has to be carr ied out  with the 
greatest care . A l l  the meta l components m.u st be case
hardened , wh ich invol ves pack ing the parts i n  a cast- iron 
pot and covering them with gran u la ted bone-mea l before 
beating them i n  a fu rn ace for 2 '  hou rs . The carbon i n  the 
bon�mea l  i s a bsorbed by the meta l . a nd  when the pot is 
taken out  and t ipped i n to col d water, the arbon coat ing 
forms a ha rd ,  mottled sk i n on the su rface of the meta l .  

The case-h arden i ng g i ves an  a llract i vc mot t led l i n ish to 
the meta lwork of the gun ,  bu t  some buyers pre fer·a brushed 
si l ver fi n ish . At one time ,  som · parts of the g u n 's meta l 
fu rn i ture wou l d  be bl cd by h · c 1 Li ng i n  powd -r ·d ·h arcoa l ,  
wh ich eventua l ly  prod u ·cd a h ard , p u rp l  ·-b l ue sheen on 

the  surface. Nowadays a similar effect can be produced by a 
che1n ical process . 

Shooting for sport reached its peak in the closing years of 
the last century. Unt i l  then, sta lking game was as important 
as shooting, but this gave way to massed shoots where the 
game was driven towards the guns by teams of beaters, and 
speed and sureness of loading and aiming became vital. 
When a sportsman such as Lord Walsingham could bring 
down 1 ,0 70 grouse on a single day (August 30, 1 888 ) ,  
then clearly a h igh rate of fire was important. Buyers would 
order guns in matched pairs , with the weight, balance , 
accuracy and performance as identical as possible . 

Even today, many buyers still specify matched pairs, fitted 
into a specially made leather gun case for which the waiting 
t i 111e may be longer even than that for the guns. 

Today, a record like that of the 2nd Marquess of Ripon, 
whose total bag over 2 8  years amounted to a staggering 
3 1 6 , 999  - including 47,468 grouse, 1 1 1 , 1 90 pheasant 
and 89 ,400 partridge - will probably never be equalled . He 
died in 1 9  2 3 after shooting his 5 2nd bird on the morning of 
September 2 2 .  But the craft of the few surviving gunmakers 
is thriving, with their current lists of customers including 
doctors, farmers and builders , along with the landed gentry. 

Another change is perhaps less surprising, given the 
rarity value of such superb skill in these days of mass
production. More and more guns are being bought as 
investments, just as much as for their sporting qualities . 

T H E G U N S M I T H

00 
THE BA RRELS 

The barrels are joined to one 
another in one of lwo ways: 
dovetailed barrels are each 
brazed to a separate metal 
joining bar, called the lump, 
which.fits between them 
( above). In contrast. chopper
/ump barrels are each made 
with half the lump forged in one 
piece with the barrel. All the 
gunmaker has to do is braze the 
two parts of the lump together 
to join the barrels in to a solid 
whole. Other variations include 
the bore ( or inside diameter of 
the barrel) and the choke ( the 
constriction in the bore at the 
muzzle end of the barrels, which 
can be adj11Sted by the maker to 
vary the spread of shot). 
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or 1 1 1ore of U,e owner 's cloas. A skilled enoraver can work.fi·o1 1 1  a s /1 1[1 /e µlwtograph. Eaclr line is cu l  into tlte 
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